Thailand’s Issuance and Allocation of AGVCB Permit

Department of Land Transport is responsible for issuance of AGVCB Permit to transport operators. Issuance of permits is overseen by sub-committees under NTTCC.

DLT issues a notification* to open AGVCB Permit Application

Prerequisite:
Transport Operator License (domestic)

Apply for transport operator license

Yes

Transport operators apply for AGVCB Permit. Requirements are as specified in the notification.

Department of Land Transport evaluates each operator using the criteria specified in the notification

Quotas are allocated according to scores and ranking.

NTTCC sub-committee endorses the result of quotas allocation.

DLT issues AGVCB Permit to selected operators.

*DLT Notification contains details on (a) application form and required documents (b) how to submit permit application and (c) selection criteria as approved by NTTCC sub-committee. Application is open for one month.
Summary:

Issuance of permits is overseen by sub-committees under NTTCC with Department of Land Transport as the authority responsible for the issuance.

1. Firstly, when the scope of operationalization is certain, DLT will issue a public notification contains details on (a) application form and required documents; (b) how to submit permit application and (c) evaluation criteria as approved by NTTCC sub-committee.
2. The prerequisite of permit application is to have domestic transport operator license. The application will be opened for one month.
3. After closing permit application, DLT will evaluate each transport operator using the criteria specified in the notification.
4. Quotas will be allocated according to scores and ranking.
5. The list of qualified transport operators and their respective granted quotas will then be submitted to NTTCC sub-committee to endorse.
6. After obtaining the endorsement, DLT will then issue AGVCB Permit to transport operators.
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